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BOCWSSICISM 
Serloua ...tern .ue10 in pneral baa aanU••ted. it.ell in • 
.arlet7 of R:rl1atlocl1rect1on8 .iDee the turn of the cenf,\U7. 
wReoolaaalc1all1t 111 a label that bY been attached. to one of the ...in 
et.711atlc d.eYel~Dt. of tventleth-eentU17 cc:apoaltlon. b1denc•• of 
"neoclaae1cl.." can be tOUDd in piano ...10 ae ve1l .. in other 1tU1cal 
ae4ia of the till•• 
ODe 01 the earlien '0•• of a term 010••17 re...bliDI 
8neoclaealcl..- 1a toUDd in an ••8&7 b7 rerruccl0 BuaoDi (1886..1924) 
eDtltW !he leaence ot *810, vritten in 1907. In th1• •••q, BwIoD1 
1ntro4uc•• the tent, -101181 Claa.1c1all.- and ezpla1De it as t011011111 
B7 tyOlJDl Cla••1claa· I __ the aaat."., the e1tt1Dc aacl 
t11J'D.1DI to account of all the p1u of pre.loUf aperiaent. aDd 
their 1Dclueion in atl'ODl aDd beautitul foraa. 
BuoD1 further clarUl. the tera _ca118•• 
• • • .. nth ....J7tihlDc 81.., I ... a1lU11Cleratooc1, tor the l1&li•• 
look upon Cla••lcl.. a. \1POD .oaath1Dl t1lnliDI back • • • 10" idea 
i. (thl. 11 t ..11nl, pereow raeoe••1V rather thaD OOD8WUcted 
principle) that tOlJDl Claaaic18ll eipift.. coapletloD 1Jl a double 
88118.J ocapletlol1 .. perfection aDd oClllDletlon .. a 010... It 1. 
the CODC1\U1iOll of prerioua apeJ1aeat••2 
lrerru.ool0 BuoD.1, The I ••enc. of Mu81c (Lonc1on. Iloekolift 
Ptlbl18h1Dl Corp., 1922), p. 20. 
2Ibid.. pp. 22-23. 
2 
He continue.: 
Thi. art will be old and ne. at the same time at first • • • 
but, in order to ari•• intact in ita newness, 80 that it will 
••an a genuine result to the historian, (this art) will be 
founded on IIlfIT b;ypothe••• vh1ch todq are not ,..t tully 
apprehended. 
Bueoni'. "Young Clu81c181ltl concerned itself with diver.itT in 
lora and a renunciation of sen8uousness and 8ubjectivit7 in ausie. 
Hia "Young Cla.sicist" compo••r vas ODe who f1gu.rative17 could .tand 
back trom hi. work "on a pur1f7iJig, hard road, a trial ol tire and 
water, the road ot objectivit,..,,4 
The "Young Cla.sicist" Ilov..ent expre.led itself in a 
•••• definite departure from the thematio and a return to aelOC\T 
&8 the ruler ot all Yoic•• and all emotions and .e the bearer of 
the idea and begetter of ba:rBtonT in the 8~. ot the most highly 
developed, not moet complicated, polypholV'• 
Exper1Jlents with lUlueual coabiDat1one of 1nstruaenta in IlIIl&ll 
croup., the use of earlier tora. such as the rondo, sarabande, aavotte, 
a1nuet, gigue, fugue, and sonatina, ae well ae hi. evident attempt. at 
clarity of thought and expre••ion have caused Duson1 to b. referred to 
as a "claesicist." He said ot hi. own pOlitlon: ttl feel .,..••It to be 
6
a begizming ••• ft In a sen••• he vas the "beginning" ot a new trend 
in 1Il181c which came to be termed -118001..8101811." 
Betore attEartpting to define "Deoclas81ciem," it 18 necessary to 
deal briet17 with the meaning of "cla••1eisa." In its application to 
3auaon1. pp. 20..21.
 
4Ibid., pp. 21-22.

-
SIbid., p. 21.
-
6sUSon1 quoted in Joseph Machli8, An Introduction to Cont!!E0rarz 
Music (H." Yorkl ~. W. Norton and. Co. t Inc., 1961), p. 240. 
----
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.wale, the teJS "claaalcll1l" ie ......t ..bipou in that 1t 
ncg_ate d1tterent th1nl. to dittereat coapo••re aDd critic.. To 
.cae 1\ reters to the at71e of Mosart or Bqdn. To others it aeaD8 
a t\1rl11ng to the oontrapuatal ....terpi.o•• of Jobaan Sebastian Saab 
aDd the baroque epoch. To .t111 other., "cla.sici..- eugg••t. a kin­
.hlp with earlier ...ters auch .. Pal••triDa, Victoria, Karen.l0, 
aeaualclo, the iliaabetJlan aadr1pJ.1ata, OJ' the Fl-.l. polJpholl18ta of 
the fifteenth aDd. 11s:teentrb cen~url... III & general ....., "eluate1..­
baa ccae to 1Ilclude praotlcall7 ...~h1Dl that .... aDtouohed. by the 
sp1J1.t of nineteeBtb ceDtUJ'7 "I'caantlcl••"7 
Joeeph Machl18 d••or1De8 thie 1lOY8I-" as •..o-baroqu.n, rather 
than Itaeoclaaelc· since ..",. of the twentietb-eenturr oOllpoHra vere 
·1Dtluencecl \)7 the oontrapuntal writ1q of the 8.,.17 .ipteenth cent1U7 
or late baroque rather thaD 'bT Bl\181c of the late e1pt8enth cent\U7 or 
claaalcal era proper."8 
What doe. ftneoolaeeloi.." lIlP1l1 Willi Ape! detin•• the t .... 
tOUOV8. 
18001&88101.. 1s • aoveaent of twentletb-e8llt\D7 au.lc which 
1. oharacter1secl b7 the lDclualon 1ato oont..por&I7 .tTl. of 
teature. der1'" trail the ..loot the Bach era aDd of .tUl 
earlier per10ci8. The aOYea8Dt repre.ent. the latest and atroDpet 
expr•••ton ot the pD..raJ. reaotioD ap1D8t the uar••tra1nec1 
eaotloD&l1aa of late JlcaaDt1cllll. 'I 
Ape! clel1Deatea the.. -feature." ... 
1. An eaphae1. on COIltrapuatal texture. 
2. A reYl'Y&l of ear17 to~ euch .. t,he andt., toccata, paaeaoqlla, 
7Macbl18, p. 160. 
'1:u..
---
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ricerear., concerto ero••o. and the ground.. 
3. A redUction of orch••tral colore aDd relOurce•• 
4. Tbe abandoning of progrUl aualc. 10 
S. A general tendency tovarc1e an object!.... and detached at)"l•• 
DoDalcl Jay Grout propos•• & ••1lar view 1a hi. boole, A B18tm 
of W..tua MD..ic. Grout define. wneocla••lcl_" ... 
• • • the adherenoe to the Olaae1cal principle. of balaDo., 
coolne••, object1vit7, and abaolute (a. ap1D8t Boaantlc prolJ'Ul) 
1I1l81c, with the corollar7 obaracterl8t1c8 of 80011010'". 
predoa1nantl7 contrapuntal ta:ture, and (1l8ual1T) diatClDlc tonal 
baraeni••J it _.tilt•• lDY01••• 1altat1oll of, quotatioD ott 
or al1wliOflto, epecUic ~od1e. or ev1e traite of older
 
ocapoael'8.
 
Joseph. Hachl18 d••crib•• "DeOClaaeical music" •• aua1c which
 
"veer. away troll the lush 8onoritie. of the poet-rcaant1c period" and 
turns tovard It.ore Bober, &tharJU7 defined. colore that bring out the 
interplq of e...eral lines otten re8Ultina in a traneparent linear 
t.e¥ture of agU.. eli.sonant counterpoint••12 "Ieoola••leal" 1lU81c, 
h. continue.. favore 1ne~ental rather than vocal .elodl" with the 
uae of Wider int8n-ala and a aore extended range. Baraon1cal17, 1t 
aOT.. &WIIl' traa the chrotnat1c181l of the post..Waper era, and t-.4. 
toward the ••TeIl tone. of the diatonic 8Cale in a "pand1ator11cl.... 1.11 
which the aeven tone. are tree17 cOlibined haraon1cal.q and contrapuntalq.1.3 
Mach118 ..phaa1••• the tact that t ••nt1eth-cent\tt7 "cla••l01..­
•••ke to reviv. the principle. ot _wale t,bat bad b_ b••t understood 
in the baroque and claa.1cal era rather than to revi'Ye OJ' to reprodUce 
the actual lIanneri.. of e1ghteenth-oentur,y ..,ic.J4 
lOApel, p. 48.4.
 
UDonalcl Jq Grout, A Hi8torr of We.tern Mu8ic (lev York. w. w.
 
lorton and Coapa1l7J Inc., 1960), p. b32. 
12Machli8, pp. 164-16,. 
13IdtIl.
-
14Ibid., p. 160. 
What do the.. ·pJ'iDo1ple.- 1Dolucle? In a recent article eatltled 
·Path..,_ to 'Iev Muaic, '" Dr. Joha Sue•• aupporta the Vi.. of the 
ftneocla••lcal" compo.er as • per801l 1181D17 intere.ted in appl7iDI 
certain artistic prlDcipl.. .-BU..ted b7 the mueto of the baroque 
and. ow.l0 periods to tvent1eth-e4mt1D7 ccapo8ttlon. In the 
conclue1on to hi. article, h. outl1Dee th••• principle... tono... 
1.Mu8ic expre•••• 1t.ell oDll' .. an ab.ts-action. 
2.	 Avaren••• of tradition 18 a Dec•••tV. 
3.	 The artist awat 1apo•• hi.s 01111 delimitation. OIl hi. work. 
h.	 Order, clarlt7, aDd orattIaaDah1p are ot prtae 1JIportaDoe.
S.	 The artin MOuld oou'ider hi. public a• ...u as hie .. 
••ire•• 
In d.1acus81Dc "neoola••lei'" -aDd it••cope, the mOlt Y'&luabl. 
80urC.. of intonnat1on are the vritinca and 8U81c of Igor StraYinelq. 
As1de from the tact that StraviDek;y dislike. beiDI catego·risect .. 
Rneoclaa81cal,· he has written .uGh vhlch hall be8D uaedin the tonaula­
t10n	 of principle. or direotion. of line" cla••l01...• 
ODe ot the -trone••t apre••lone ot Stravinaq'. -_01...101." 
1. reflected in hi. diecu••101l of arti.tic treed,. I 
I experience a Bon of terror vben, at \he ..ent of .etts.nc 
to ~k &Del t1Dd1D1 Wl7H1f before the 1Dtin1t,ude of po••1b1l1tl•• 
that pr8HDt thIII.ely••, I have the te811lll that eveJ'7th1rlc 1. 
panda.iole to .. • • • 
JfI' treecka cona1ate 111 ., aoY1ng abOllt vithin a aarrov 
rr- that I have •••1pecllJ7aelt for each one of -.IT \1DClertak1Dle ••• 
The more COft8t,ra1Dte ODe iapo•••J the l!lore ODe tree. one'• 
•elf of the chaiDa that, 8haokle the ep1rlt.lb 
Se enlarge. on th18 "'-'«at. 
J.1l order d8JaDd.8 rutraint. But ~7VOl1lc1 b. wrona to
 
regard that ae &fIT iaped.1aent to 11bertT.
 
lSJobD Su•••, ·Path.,. to the 'lev Muie, ,. Ohio lJAiftreitl 
Renew, VII (196$), p. 88. 
16Ipr Strartneq, Poetic. of Muie (Cabriq. I Jfan'ard Ur1i....r.it7 
Pre••, 1947), pp. 63-6S. 
17St.raviDakT Cluote4 in Jfachlie, p. 1$;. 
6 
Str&v1rleq'a .ell-imposed delbiltatlone allow hill to ooncentrate OIl 
cratt~.h1p. Se is cone1etent 1DtIXtoUiDC order and di8cipline 
abo.... the ..ot1onal element. in art. 
I CaDnotCOJllPo•• until I have decided what probl.. I auat 
801ve ••• (the problea 1s earth.tic not peraoDal). I evoke 
neither h..-n j07 nor ~ sadne.. • • • I IlOYe toward. aD 
ever areater ab.traotloD. 
str&Y1Daq's attitude toward. tracl1tlol1 and. aVle 18 part10ularq 
en-dent in the toUo1dnl passagea 
••• the true tradltlon...aktna work 8&7 not r....bl. the past at 
all anel eapeo1al17 not the Daed1at. pa8t, whicb 18 the 0D17 one 
aoet people are able to hear. Tradition ia genericJ it. 1. not 
81apQ 'handed. dcnm,' father8 to 80Da but underp.. • lit. 
proc•••J it, 1s born, grGva, mature., decline., and 1s reborn, 
pchapa. The.. etas.. of arovth aDd regrowth are alV&78 111 
contn41otion to tbe atapa of another contstpt or interpretatiOll. 
tJ'lle trad1t.t6n li..8 in the oODtrad1cticm.J.9­
The us•• ot the past are yer7 11p1t1cant for StraY1nlk1 but re.trictive 
&Del pol8ll1cal terma INCh .e "neoal..a1c1ell- do Dot indicate the real 
scope of hi. "past." Strav1n8q'. JIll.10 reflect. 8t71iltlc trait. of 
Dutq &Del 18.&0 U well AI !Cha1kOY8Q and Web.rn. radloal1T tranetormed 
into eoaeth1Dg ne. aDd. •••entlal17 Strannek71lD. The •••ence of 
Strann_qt. ·neoclas.1ci......_ to 11e in hi. thorouch renoY&tlon of 
olaae1cal tOl'll achieved through a De1I and creatiTe rebuilding of tonal 
pract.lce independent of the traditlonal functions which had first 
established t.he•• fora••20 
It 18 eY1d.eDt that the tara -neoelas.lc1..- in it.eU cloea not 
18Strav1nak;r qllOttlCl in Maohl1e, p. 161. 
19I9or Str&v1Dek,y, ".erie. and. ca.entart.. (lew torlu Doubledq 
and Coapar17, Inc., 1960), p. 121. 
2Ozr1c S&laan, Twent1eth-ceat!!l Ku.e1Ct An Introduction (lev 
i.rev: Prentice-llaU, fnc., Do", p. Lli. 
: ~.: 
1 
euue8t a clear..cut definition. Since conditions producing an art 
-tTl. are unique tor a particular lIlOJIent in h18toX7 and cannot be 
duplicated by a later ap, a lit.ral "return to Bach or the alae,ice" 
1. not pos8ible. "l8Oo1aa81c1..- reters rather to the application ot 
certain artistio pr1Dciplea manit••ted byauaic or the cl...lcal, 
baroque, or earlier perloda totweDtieth-centUl7 composition. Defining 
th••• artietic prinoiples, howe.er, po••• -8117 problema. 
For u.. in thi8 .tudT. -neoclassic1_" vUl be derined as & 
trend in twenttetb-eentU1'7 o0llP081tloD which ie charaoterised bT 
1Byolv..eat~1I1th or intereat in oertain artistic principle. u8ualq 
&8fOciated with music ot the cl...1cal, baroque. or earlier period•• 
/ 
!he•• principle. will be 11alte4 pr1Jnarl17 to conoern tor toraal 
atructure. order, and clarit7. 
Sin.oe th1.. paper 1. directed. pn.ar117 toward an irrY••t1a.tion 
of tour apeo1fic works traa the Yievpoint of their -DeOO1"81cal" 
tendencl•• rather than an ezpo.ltlOD ot the tera. ftneocla••lc1_. It the 
depth with which eruaool•••1ei..- could be d1acue8ed. will n.c....rU7 
be 11a1te4 to thee. aapecrt8. A ret1n8aent of the definition of 
1I
"a8OOla••101.. will aoae trea a at. ot the work. t-..l....... 
The apec1t1c wora eeleotecl tor ua. 111 thi. etuq arel 
1. Bela Bartok, Suit., OJ? llt (1916). 
2. Paul H1nd-.1th. Suite tor Piano '1922' Qp. 26 (1922). 
,. Arnold .Schoeaberl, SU1~ Op. 25 (1""
4. Igor StraviDe1c7, Serena· en 1& (192S). 
the.. tour eult.. tor piaDo .010 were deliberateq cho.en because 
tbq illustrate 8011e of the diYereit7 m direction. of tventieth­
centUZ7 coapo8itlOft durinC a 'Yerr critical ten-Tear period 111 the 
hi.torr of JDusic, 191$-192.$. The four compo.er. represent. here are 
8 
lenerall7accepted &8 ..jor tieur•• in earlY' twent1eth-eentllrT JlUsic. 
A brief introduction to the piano 1IU810 in general of Bartok, 
Hindeaith, Schoenberg, and Stra"insky during the period. 191$-192; wUl 
be included with Clnphas1a on the to'\\r luitee tor piano 8010. Var10ua 
aovement. 01 the suit.. will be dieouaaed trae the viewpoint or element. 
1fhlch indicate a "neoclas.ical" approach to DIU.ic. 
CHAPTm II 
BARTOK, HDiDDlITH, SCHOEDma AND STRAVINSKY. 19J$-192S 
B7 the Iliddle ot the tventteth--celrturT. the music of Bela 
Bartok (1881-191lS), Paul 1I1ndemith (189$-1963) J Arnold Scboenberc 
(1874-19$1), and Igor Stravinlq (lS81- ) generally bad been 
accepted. .. a major contribution to contellpor&r7 aua1c. Each ot the•• 
JIeD gave ri8e to aoae new direotion 111 JlU81c which 111&7 be aeen in 
their piano work... well aa their other mu8ic. It 18 tru., hov.....r. 
that the piano has not received. equal .-ph&81a b7 each of the.. 
coapoMra. The pr1aal7 coac.", in th18 .tuq, neverthel•••, 18 the 
11&7 in which each of theae coapo••re does or doe. not reflect. "n8OOla.­
• tealII tendeneiee in the tour apec1tlc piano auite. ..1ectAtd tor studT 
here. III order to conel_ th••• works within a proper contezt, the 
leD.raJ. auaical tendenc1.. of Bartok, Hindea!th, Scboenberl, ancl 
StraTinelr7 during the period 191;-192; will be tt~,~~·~i~~+~~·. 
Bela Bartok 
Bela Bartok baa cOIJe to be ola8s1t1ed as one of the lea.ding Mne. 
nationalist" c0J6poeers of the twentieth eentUZ7. Hia "llational1..- i. 
labelled tlnew" primarilY' because of his treatlnent of the folk song •• 
an entlt 7 in itself in contrast to the nineteenth centurr practice of 
_beddina the folk lftelod1" into a large orchestral lIoTtaent. fhi. 
strong interest in folk eong 18 mdent in much of hie susic. 
----
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Bartok'. publiehed work. date trca 1900 to 1945. The7 show 
hi. increasing interest in iacoJ:1)OratiDa the •••8nce of folk melodi.s 
and ~_. in a twentleth-eent lU7 1d1011. Hi. music general17 
va8 not well receiTed b7 the public and. after 1912J he turned more 
toward ettmCIIU81.colo&,T and teaching. A.lthough Bartok'" compositional 
ou~put did deerea•• atter 1912. hi. works are still ntDAtrOU8. Tho•• 
written between 1915.,192S include Four Slovak1anFolkeonl8 tor Voice 
and. '1ano (1917) J The Wooden Prince Ballet (1914-1916), Flve SOllse tor 
Vole. and Piano, 0[1- lS (191S-1916), Five Sons'. tor Voice and Piano, 
oe. 16 (1916), Eifht Rgarian ,Folk.ongs for Voice and l1iano (1907-­
1917), Strina Quartet 10•. 2, 22. 17 (191$), 'iye Slovak Folk.ones to!: 
4--J?&!'!: Male Chorue (1917), PO''Ur 8loYak Folksongs tor 4-J?!:!'! Mixed. Choru 
and PianC? (1917), The WoDder.tulMandarin, 02. 19 (1918-1919), Sonata 
No.1 and Sonata No. 2 tor Violin and'lano (1921-1922) I Dance Suite 
tor Orchestra (1923). aDd riye liUy. Scene. tor Voice and Piano 
(1924).21 
Bartok'. music of th11 1;111. cove a strong influence of 
Hungar18D and other peasant auelc. The tritone, prevalent in .uch 
Romardan and Slovakian peasant aU.ie, 18 an 1aportant factor in 
22Bartok" au81c and otten tends to 11ve 1t the tlavor of l7dian Jlodal1t7• 
Hia writing tor the piano during the period. 1915--192S 1. both 
extensive and 8ipificant. Bartok'. ac'tive concert career kept h1m in 
clo.. touch with the aed1,. and. hi. work. during thl. till. indicate 
21Balee:r St.vens, The We ancl Music of Bela Bartok (Rew Yorkl
 
OXford Universit7 PreS8, 1964), p. 46.
 
22Ibid., p. 49. 
11 
a definite understanding ot the instruaent. The.. work. ranle troll 
"17 8apl. to very diftioUlt. teohn1calq .peaking. 
Bartok'. ear17 work. are 1aportant because thq iDdicate 
the general direction. ot li. later writing tor the piano. Three 
Burlepqu•• (1908) and All.Eo Barbaro (1911), tor example, 111uatrate 
Bartok'8 interest in ebar'p dissonances and the treatment of the 'piano 
&8 aD inatrlBeDt 01 perc'Q8s1ve rhytba. He frequently ca1l8 tor 
cluater chords ballmered vi,th the full weight of the shoulder and ana 
2)in sharp percU881ve accents. Hie au.to in general during thi8 
period exper1llent8 With the cClibination of different modee, 
bitonalit,., percussive d.issonance., drone bass.s, tone clu.ters, an 
enlarling of sonority through the use ot ma881ve chords otten 
built on intervale other than thirds, and alternating rh7tbmlc 
p&-tterna.24 
Bartok'. SUite, 02. 14 _bodi•• maD7 ot the•• characteristic. 
and. will be discuseed at greater leMth in the following chapter. 
Other works written specifically tor the piano between 1915-192$ 
include ritt.'eD Hgar1an PeaQDt SOllla tor Piano (1914-1917), Seven 
Itcaanian Danc.. (191), SonatiDa (1915), Thr•• Studiee, 02- 18 (1918), 
and Eight l!Pronaatlona on Huagar1an ' ...ant Son,_, PR- 2? (1920)_ 
The Studies. gp. 18 are atonal and provide an intereninl parallel to 
Schoenberc'a works of the tiM.2S 
23StevensJ PP. U6-118.
 
24Id••

-
2SIdem•
-
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Bartok 'e use of authentic folk 80na elements parallels th. 
aneoelasaic l ' interest in concept. derived from earlier music. KanT 
of the peasant .elodies which be restored did exist long batore the 
actual orgarl1satlon of the aajor-mlnor 8Tat"J Bartok, however, did 
not. .a a rule tl7 to chaDge the.. meloti.. to 11t into major-m1nor 
baraoD7 and regular meter. Rather, he baa striven to abstraot the 
••l8Dtial rbTtJa1c anel tonal eleaent. of the folk tUDe and to us.
the.. eleaent.8 in ereatina new conceptions of aelodT, rbTthm, and 
80uncl while nUl reta1ninl the ....noe of the folk tUDe.26 
on. 01 the idellti1)1.DI marka of "neocla8.1c1.." 1. a concern tor 
foraJ Bartok'. atat.ent..... to reflect th1s concern. 
It 18 a romantic conception which values orig1Dal1t7 
above all ••• In aUBie .e in poetrr and painting, it doe.r,not 
..tter what th_. .e use. It 18 the form into which we aould 
th... that mak.. the ••sence of our work.. Thi. tora reveal. the27knowledge, the creative power, the ind.lv1dual1t7 of the artiet. 
III hi. Poetic. of Music, Igor Stravinaq stat.. a 811l1lar vievl 
MT .treecl0il conslat. in ..,. .oYing about Within a narrow , 
1'ra1Re that I haTe a••iped ••e1£ tor each one ot ..,. UDClertald.np.28 
Although Bartok'. stateaent vaa written in 19)1, hie earlier lIOrka 
such a8 the Jagat81lea, Burlen"., Suit., Sonata, D1vert1llento, 
Rondo, Concerto, and other. indicate an eYid.fJllt concern tor earlier 
fora8. 
2~chl181 p. 2$7. 
27Bartok quoted in Beek:un C. Cannon aDd Alvin H. JoblUSon, _,The 
Art, of Musio (lew York. Thomas I. Crowell OCIDpaD7, 1960), pp. lalJ:421. 
28straYinakT, Poetics, pp. 63-65. 
: -..: 
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Paul H1ndealth 
Paul H1Ddemltht a pro11fic cCllpoaer of mu8ic of all dimeD.ions, 
11&8 al80 a conductor, no11et, teacher, theori8t, aDc1 writer of aeTeral 
textbook. on batsto aueician8h1p and harmol11. Hill molt aubetantial 
work. date fr<lll 1930 to 1963. H1Dd..lth·8 earlier cOJIpo.1tione are 
quite significant, however, becau8. of their experimentation with 
...ral difterent style.. Hi. earlieat compo81t1ona at.. trom the 
late raaant1c style ot Max Reger and Richard StraUB. and can be 
characterised bT rich, dl••onant haraoD7 and thick contrapuntal texture. 
Included in thi8 group are the earl)'" strine Q.uartet. and ••veral 
80nata8 for viol1n and piano. Two dissonant and espre••1oni.tic work. 
tollowlTbe tog Girl (1922), a aona cycle for contralto, flute, 
olarinet, and strine quartet, and Murcler,. the Hope of Women (1921), 
an opera with libretto b1 the expressionist painter, Kokoachka.29 
ODe of B1n4..1th'••oet 81gn1f1cant cOIIlpol1t1oaa of this earlier 
period 18 line .n.ine. KuJmermu81k (1922). The worle open. on two 
harmonic plan•• and elides from on. tonallt7 to another with IlaDJ 
...sur•• of irregular length. It pre.ent. a 11ght-heartec! exaaple 
of H1ncl~ith'e emancipation from the overl1" eerious romantic etyle ot 
hi. !irst works. The Suite tor p'iano 11922 t, 02. 26 (1922) al.o 
.how. an emancipation trca the 1lO:r8 .erious romantio at7le.30 
After 1927 H1nd..1th'8 music ae._ to be in 8eaent1alq the s_ 
atyle indicating a generale1lRp11tlcat1on ot style and a growinl inter••t 
29peter S. Hansen, .An. Introduetionto Twentieth Centurz Music 
(Boaton: All7J1 and Bacon, Inc., 1961', p. J6j. 
3OIb1d., p. 264.
-
in contrapuntal texture. rather than in dissonant chords. The term 
"neoclassic" or tfneobarOCiue" 18 otten applied to hie later co.position. 
because in form and texture ~ of tb. res.ble those of Bach.)l 
Hindemlth reflects a strong German heritage in his music. 
Influences of Brahms, Max Reger, and Richard Strause, a8 ..ell as of 
the Luthern chorale, and various principle. derived from aixteenth 
cent\U7 oontrapuntal work. and a,eeli.val theorist. are all traceable 
in hi. ausic•.32 
The piano music of 'Paul HiDd..1th during the period 1915..192S 
1. Dot abUDdant. 'Tan••tuck.'. op. 19 tor piano is one or the few 
work. composed and publilheclJ it 1. polTtonal and usee p.%'Cue.lve 
rhythaa. Hlndem1th" Piano-Duet Walt•••, Ope S and -Piano Sonata, 21>. 17 
are both little known works. Short17 after the Piano Suite '1922' J 
Op. 26. Binde1th wrote h1ellO.avierausik' (1924-1927»)) 
Although cOlftllent&17 on Bindeadtb t • keyboard music of this period 
11 epar••J it ••em. generally acreed upon that there 1. a 
progre••lve17 stronger reterence to the artistic principl•• of the 
1lWI1c of Johann S.bastian Bach in the fora of a q8t~tlc counterpoint 
and to the c11••onant lin.arityot 011111__ ct. Machaut and other 
34fourteenth centurr coapoaer8. 
The tetra aebraucllaauailc ba. frequentt17 been u..4 to d••crib. 
the J1U81c or Paul Hlnclell1th. The toUo1dDl paragraph, taken trOll the 
)1 ..Hanaen, pp. 266-267.
 
32IdeJ1.

-
33,eter Ivans, "Hindemith'. Iqboard. Mwsic." The Huaical TiMe, 
XCVII (Iov_ber. 19$6), pp. S74-?7S. 
~ol'lW'l D_uth. Muaical Trends in the Twentieth CentU!7 
(London. Rockel1!! 'ub!!ahiiig Corp.. tid, 1952), p. 196. 
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introduction to hi. book, The Ceapa.er
'
• World, contain. HiDd8l11th '8 
reaction ~ this tel'll' 
A quarter of a century ago, in a discus.i,on with German 
choral COTlductors, I pointed out the danger of an esoteric 
18olat,lD1lt.. in JI\UIlc b7 ueing the tera tGebrauehsaualk.· 
Apart trom the uglin••• of the vord....1n German it ia .a hideous 
... ita English equivalents 'vorkadq aU81c, t 1.11810 tor use, t 
'ut11it7 aU81c t and e1JlUar Yerbal beaut1e.....nobodT found. anything 
lWIarkable 1n it, .inc. quite obYioU8l7 au81c tor which DO uae 
can be found, that 1. to 8q, 'usel••••13,810' 18 not entitled. to 
public cOD81deration 81JTtIa7 and oonsequent17 the ·O.braucn· 1. 
taken for graDted.. Whatever .18. I bad written or 11&14 at that 
tble remained de••rvedl7 unknown, anel of lIfT music verr fev 
piece. bad reached this countl7J but that usl7 tcs ehowecl a power 
of penetration and a vigor that would b. d••1rable tor worthier 
tonaulatioDe. Some bUQ'bodl' had vr1tten a report on that totally 
UDiaportant diacueeion and. lIhen, Teare alterI I first caa8 to 
this countl7, I telt like the sorcerer'. apprentice who had. 
become the victia of hie OVD conjuration.. the slogan 'Oebrauch8­
IlUsik' hit .. wherever I ..,nt, it had grown to be a8 abundant, 
useles8, and d1sturbinl a8 thousands of dandelion. in a 141111. 
Apparently 1t met pertectq the COJIJIlOD d••ire tor a verbal label 
which cl...1t1•• object., person., and problem., tn. ex..pt1nc 
anyone troJn opinions baaec1 011 knowled&e. Up to thie dq it hall 
been 1Japo.81ble to kill the silly__ i..rIIl and the unScrupulOU8 
cl&IJ.itication that 108. with it.J5 
Hind..ith'. use of the neone.•rio meso, pa8.acall1a, chaoonn., 
toccata, fugue, and variOU8 dance torma Buggeat. the "neoclae81c· concern 
tor earlier fora.. He... one ot the first Europeans to Itl0V an inter.at 
36in jUI. The Suite '1922 0, Qp. 26 1Ib.ieh incorporate. jaB' elementa 
and dance rhythm. ViU be ai.cu••eel in greater depth in the t011ow1l11 
chapter. 
Ier Strav1D8ky 
Igor Stravineq'. music 1noorporat.. the bae1c el..ent. ot tr&ditlon 
.. .3S,aUl H1ndaith, ~8er"Worlcl (Garden Cit,., lew York, 
Doubledq and ComP8D7, me. t .. 961), p. nii• 
.36Machli8, p. 202. 
---
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while br1Dg1nl to Il&turity the particular Qualitl•• trois which hi. 
OWD personal etj'le ultlJcate17 evolYe4. 
lh•. Rite of 8Er1y (1913) 18 one of StravinaJq". last works tor 
nearly ten Teare which U •• aD orchestra of conventional 8ize. During 
th1s ten-year interval. h. wrote tor small chamber groupe using 
instJ'Ullental ensemble. or isolated inatnaent. either in combination 
with 8010 voic•• or choral. en••ble. or al a 8010 instrumental 
ensemble in vt11ch the OOIIbination8 allowed lor the individual qualit7 
of 'OD&ued tone colore.37 
In Three l? ieee•.tor Strine Quart-, (1914) J StraVinsky achievee 
the ut&oat dif'ferentiation ot 8onority in a homogeneous group of 
.tr1n&ed instrument. b7 aakine uae or the different W&T8 of attacking 
the • trinp.38 
A developaent or lIOdulatioD or them,•••a euch 1.• generall7 not 
evident in Strav1naq'. chlllber music. Each theme. rather, 18 confined 
to a etrict area 01 the tonal coapaae of the piece not going beyond a 
certain l1Jtlit of tone oolor. Stravinsky' challenge. one of the fUDCiUlental 
principle. of tradi tiona! chamber mue1c, ttlat of dialogue between 
parts, b7 using a cClliparativel;r rigid hannony, melody'. and timbre 
ofiNt only b7 a ver:r flexible _tric structure.39 
Jas. element. are evident in StraVinsky- 8 Ragtime for EleYell 
Instruaenta (1918) and 'ianoRa, Music (1919). StraVineky wrote or 
37Roaan Vlad, Stravin8!l (Londonl OXford University Pres., 1960), 
p. SO. 
38Ibid., p. $1.
-
39Ib1d., p. $2. 
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Ry:t:1ae tor neTen Instruaentsl 
Tbea. impression. (or j ...) auaeated the 1el.. of creatine a 
compo81t~e portrait of this ne. dance Ilualc. glv1ng the creation 
the 1Jnportance of a concert piece ae in tl'le past the compo.era 
aithe periods toad clone in the minuet, the 'Walts, the masurka, 
and so on ••• 
Thi. practice ot incorporating dance music ot the time into serious 
art fora. va. common in mU8ic of tn. baroque. 
The rh7tblla and 8)"DcopatloNl of j ..s &8 .ell u the technique 
of the jazz band. in .letl each inatr1aeDt plqe a 8010 role had a 
considerable influence in Stra1'1na1c7'. approach to rhTtbm ana 
1netr\aental ensemble••41 
The Soldier'. Tal~ (1918) 18 another work whicb explores the 
po.sibilitie. of the eaall chutber ens8I'lble. The work 18 a eeri•• 
of .eparate Duaber. interwoven with action and narration. A JRiniature 
mobile theatre 18 ereated. which consieu or a narrator. dancer., and 
42 
.even 1netrwaental plqera on etas. in direct view of the audience. 
Pulc1nella (1919) 11 a ballet in one act vith mUlic based on 
thea.s or tragment. of themes ot fergolee1. Stravinsky introduce. hi. 
own harlnoll7 into an eighteenth century baa. and melodic line. 
The OCtet ! or WiAd Inetnaentmhae otten been .eed aa an example 
of Stravinsky'. wneoclu81cal" irmovat1ona. Hi8 autoblograph7 reveale 
8om8 of hi. statements 1D regard to thi. works 
40Stravinslq' quoted in Vlad. p. S6.
 
4lVlad, pp. S6-S7.
 
42 . 61"Ibid., pp. -62.
-
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For I consider that JIUIIl0 18, bY' ita very nature, ••sent1allT 
powerless to express anything at all, whether a teeling, an 
attitude of Jdnd, a pqcholog1cal mood, a pheDCllenoll of 
nature ••• Expre.sion haa Deyer been an inherent property ot 
lIua1c. That 1. b7 no .ean. the purpo.e ot it. existence. It,.e 
18 nearly alwqs the cue, music appears to express 8Otnething, 
this 18 onl7 an. illu8ion and not a realiV. It 18 simply an 
additional attribute which, by tacit and inveterate agrement, 
we have lent it, thruet upon it, &8 a label, a convent1on--in 
ahort, an ••pect which uncon8ciou,ely or b7 toree of habit, we 
have come to confuae with ita .s.ential beiDg ••• The 
phenomenon of .usio 18 given to us with the 801. purpose of 
establishing an order in things including, and particularly, 
the coordination betw••n .man' and ttbie. t To be put into 
practice, it. indispensable and lingle requirement is conetruction. 
Construction once completed, tbl. order haa been attained, and 
there 18 nothing more to be aaid. It would be tutile to look for, 
or expect ~h.ing els. from it. It 18 preol.el,. thi. con.true.. 
tion, thi8 achieved. orderJ which prod.uc.. in UI a unique emotion 
baving nothing in common ,,1th o~ ordina.ry sene.tiona and our 
reapon... to the apr••iona of da117 lit.. One could not 
better define the sensation produoed byaus10 than b1 a&7ing 
that it 1s identical with that eT9ked b7 conteaplation of the 
interplay of arch!tectural tonne.43 
Stravinsq otten us•••.hitting meter. and intricate IIJDCOpation8 
in a controlled metric flow or col1Dterpoint. "Counterpoint," he 8a78) 
"18 my real h<8e." He continues. nA return to the eult of meloq 
.e.. nec•••ar,y and eYa urgent...4b 
Strav1nalq'. piano music trOll the period 191,-192$ further 
l11uatratee hi' tlneocl&88ical" approach tto music. In Three Eag 
Plece. (191S) which con.leta of a Karch, Walta, and folka, Stravinaq 
11alt. h1Jn.elf to the stereotyped ba•• line characte-r1etic or each ot 
the•• danc••, treating it in a mechanical repetition ~th the melodic 
line ah1ttina tona~ or modally in ott-kf17 ettect••hS 
43Igor Stravinak;y, An Autob10EapbT (Ie. Yorkt W. W. lorton andCo., Inc., 19(2), pp. >3-54. 
h4stravin.Q quoted 1n M&cbl18, pp. 170-172. 
lOnad, p. 54. 
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H1. F1.... Ea8l Piece. (1917) are done 1n a aore ••rioue .e111 and. 
reflect Ravel-like technique., Spanleh, Rue.ian, Italian, and French 
dance rh7thma. Btude tor Plazer 'iano (1917) and Piano Ry Music 
(1917) are both written in the ja•• 1diaa. and cU..plq the qIlcopation 
and independence ot part. characteristic of .1a.. aue1c common in 
Prance 111 the earq 1900'.. The Concerto for Piano and W1Dd. Inetruaent. 
(1924) 18 an interesting work from the standpoint of it. evident 
styli.tic reference. to Randel, Bach, Scarlatti and Vi~aldi wtthiD 
a Stravinsq trGlnork of ~ and qncopation.46 
Stravineq'. Piano Sonata (1924) contain. evident reference. to 
the sonata. of C. P. E. Bach and to the inventions of J. S. Bach. 
Concerninl the Piano Sonata, Stravinak7 writ••• 
Thouah determined to retain tull~'11bert7 in compo.iq tbt. 
work, I bad, while engaged. on it, a strong d••ire to exaa1De 
~r. cl08eq the SOData of the alae.teal Il&8tera in order to 
traoe the direction and d.eTelopaent of their thought in the 
solution of the probl_ pree.ted by that tora. I therefore 47 
replaTecl, aaoqst others, a sreat n1aber of Beethoven sonatas. 
Within the Piano Sonata, Strav1Da1c7 achiaTee I1&D7 differentiation. 
of .oUlad b7 uainl cU.ft.rent touch.. and attack. within def1nlte11' 
independent .elocl1c linea. 
Serenade en 1& (192$), a Buite in tour mOY8Jleut., vUl be 
cU.ecuaeecl in the tolloviDg chapter. Although Stravina1c7' • .-tcF·fo;­
'heipibDej.Dl••..urquaq1ty 18 aot .. ab1mcIarlt a8 that of Bartok or 
Hind",itb, Stravineq'. economic, articulate, linear wrltiq tor the 
inetruaent hal served as a point cf departure for I88Jl7 twentletb-eentUl7 
"neoclaaalcall7-or'lented- coapo••rs. 
46V1ad, pp. 64-6S.
 
47StraY1nalq quoted in nad, p. 86.
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Arnold Schoenbers 
l?r1or to World War I, Arnold Schoenberg (1674-19S1) hael 
alreaq progre8sed through ••veral etTle periods, lroa the chromatic 
ld1Q1l of the early work. to the apre••lonlat atonallt7 of 
Jrvartug and ! ierrot L1ma1re.48 
Pierrot Luna1re. Ope 21 (1912) '1. one of the first works in 
wloh Schoenberg uaea ••u81eal atyJ.. of complete tonal and. h&rW1onic 
treec10m 111 a ••rie. of traditional formal shape.. The 1JiOrk 18 a 
eone c7cle cone.leting of three parte with •••eD ainiature P08ll8 in 
each. Schoenberg aho.. an uncomproaie1ng r8ap0n81b11it7 tor e.ery 
81nile noteJ this characteristic beoome. increaeinc17 more pr0lft1DeDt 
.e hi. work maturea. He alao meal. a hlgh17 developed contrapuntal 
skUl and a famUiarity 111th the t!J"&rlat1on technique. ot dbtinutioft. 
canonic treatment, mirroring and other similar procedure•• 
Inetnaental color 18 one of Schoenbers's strong••t 1lean8 of 
contrast. H. 8hova a pecuUar abUit)" to distil the .ssence of tone 
color belonging to each 1nd1Tidual in.trtaaent. fhie 1. .. t.rue tor 
winds and bra•••••• tor atring inatruaenta and the piano. Because 
of the predominant 80uacl of the piano. the need to differentiate it 
clearq ari.... Schoenberc accc.p118he. an indiY1dual volc1Dg in hie 
plano 1lU81c which ranges from the tull••t ot soUDd.. 'tto simple part.. 
1Jrltina, trom soloi.tic precloa1nance to a:lllple accompaniment figure., 
in the .et oloe.17 1IOYeIl polyphonT to the 81JRp1••t broken chord••49 
48uan.en, p. 18,. 
49H• H.Stucken8cbJlidt, Arnolc:l Schoenberg (Londont John Calder, 
19$9), pp. 68-70. 
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In Four Orchestral Songs. Ope 22 (191S) tor contralto voice and 
varied lnatruaent8, the harmoDT 1e thick and .a881ve with form. 
relatlve!7 tr..r but .till bound b7 tradition. The vocal part tollo•• 
the 11ghtne.8 and naturalness of the spoken word. 
Betw.en the coapletloD of Four Orch••tral Songs, Ope 22 (191,) 
and Flve Piano Piece., OR. 23 (1923), there 18 an interval of more 
than eight Teare 1n wh1ch Schoenberg did not compos. UV" cCllplete work. 
It 18 d.uring thi. eight 7ear period that Schoenberg' 8 exper1mentat1oD. 
with the twelTe-tone technique a.au to baTe come to ita truition. 
The Serenade tor clarinet, ba88 clarinet, mandolin, guitar, nolin, 
nola, cello, and baa. YOle. (1923), Suite tor Piano, Qp. 2$ (1921-1924), 
Wind Quintet, Op. 26 (1924), Works. tor Mixed Cborus, .. Qp. 27-28 (1m), 
and Suite, Ope 29 tor 2 clarinet., base clarinet, violin, Viola, cello, 
and piano (l92S) are kq examples of twelve..tone writing during the 
period 1915..192S. In the work. 11ated above Schoenberg returns to the 
conventional fonna of auite, sonata, and various dance BOy_nta.SO 
GeneralJ¥ Schoenberg experaente with chord. built on tourth., 
-wanderinc- leading tone.J irreplar rhytha8 freed from bar-line., 
melodie. in hue- leap. and "UDJIelodic" .tepe. and linear, polyphonic 
writing_ Schoenbera'. concern tor fot'll and organisation will be 
d18cue••d in relation to hi. S~1te tor Piano,Op. 22­
In 8U11J1l&r7 Bartok, Hindemlth, Stravinek7, and Schoenberg each 
ahow concern tor formal structure in their iDcorporati.on ot element. 
derived from contSlporary dance torme or thee. of the baroque or earlier 
periods. A COIIftOll concern tor dance or folk rhJtha8, tonal cctere in 
SOStuckeUCbllidt, pp. 72-73. 
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contrast to established keTa, lImall.r chamber groupe, and the 
clifterentiation of tonal quallti•• 1s mdent in the l1usic or all tour 
ccapo.ere. The JlU81c of Stravin8ky and Schoenberg pointe to a JIOr8 
contrapuntal approach thaD do.. the early' 1lU81c of Hind.1th and Bartok 
althouah all tour compo.ers do incorporate contrapuntal technique. to 
80me extent in their ausio and oonoern th..elv•• with attaining & 
medea from the bar line. 
CHAPTER III 
FOUR SUITES F'OR PIANO SOLO 
BARTOK, HINDFJ'ITH, SCJ:I0ENBERO AIlD STRAVINSKY (191S-192S) 
Introcluctlon 
All tour 8uit•• choeeD for d1acu881on in this chapter were 
1Ir1tten epec1t1callT tor piano 8010 during the ten-year period 
191$-1925. Tttis introduction 1. meant to provide a 8U111D&17 of th. 
general character of each of the four piano suitee which v1l1 'be 
eli.cussed in more detaU later. 
TABLE 1
 
SUITE, OP. 14 BY BELA BARTOK
 
Movement Length Meter 'f-.po Fora 
I U7 ..... 2/4 Allegretto J • 140 ABl' 
II 226 ..... 3/4 Scherso d.·1S2 ABACABA 
III 134 ...... 2/2 All_ero Ilo1toJ • 144 ABACA(coda) 
IV 3S ..... 6/8(9/8) Sostenuto J.- 120-130 ABl' 
Bela Bartok'. Suit.,Op. 1.4 (1916) conelete of tour movement_J 
it is the onl7 one of the "tour which 40e. not use titles tor the 
l 
individual mOT8Ilenta. SUite, gp. 14 origjnall,¥ contained li"e 
Jr.ovementa. Allearetto, Andante, Scherso, Allee molto, and Sostenuto. 
In the final version 014 the work, however, Bartok deleted the Andante 
leaving three t.at Jrtovement. folloved b7 a 810w movement. 
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Bartok's first mov.ent, Alleetto, develope a a1JJlple tune in 
2/4 ••ter over a steadT eighth-DOte chordal accompaD1aent while the 
rondo-like Scherso 1. c01Ipo••d primar117 of ascending and d••cendlnl 
p 
broken chord triton.e. The AUee malto which tollow. develope & 
reiterated thr••-~t. halt-.tep pattern over a perpetual motion 
oetinato ba.s. The concluding Sostenuto restate. this 881ft. half-step 
pattern in a surprialngq calIl .ettinl. 
TABLE 2 
SUITI '1922', OP. 26 BY PAUL RnlDEMITH 
MOYellent Lensth Meter	 !-.po Fora 
Marsch 73 meal. 2/4(3/4)	 Marsch ABA 
Sh1Bl7 80 ..... 2/2(2/4,3/2,S/4)	 (none) AAB(coda) 
Iachtetllc_
., 
97 ..... (none)	 S.hr ruhige ABl' 
Halbe. Hit verdi 
Auedrock (verT 
tranqUil, with 
little expression) 
Boston 206 .e&8. 3/4 Teapo rubato ABACA 
1qt1me 116 aeas. 2/4 (none) 
.AABA • 
Paul H1ndemith'. P'1anoSuite'l922', Op. 26 (1922) coneine of 
t1.,.8 movements containing ja.s el_nte derived trtJ1ln dance. of the 
1920'a. In the tirst movement, a rollicking Mar.ch, H1ndemith pre88ftt. 
a dissonant and percussive treatment or a c01llion fanfare figuration 
with strict march tellpo. The offbeat accen"te and rh7thme of Hinclem1th' • 
• econd movement. Sh1Ml, recall the syncopated. fox-trot dance known .1 
the Sh1npz which was popular in berica between 1918 and 1923. 
Hind_ith '. Sh!!!l 18 tilled with clashing chords, gli8sando8 J and 
extreme cQnaalc contrasts. Macht.tack. a slow, expre••ive piece, 
recall. the nineteenth centurr nocturne form and lerv.. as a quiet 
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contraat to the other more percua81ve mov••ntl. ,he Boston, a 
8ophiat,1cated Amer1can ballroOln walts with subtle rh7tbIuJ and rubato8, 
va. in vogue around 1915-. H1ndeltb·. Boston us•• a...pins arpeggios, 
rubato walt. tempos, and d1DamlC8 ranging from !.!! to m­
IIJlagtiJR.- aueic reached. ita peak in AIlerica in 1910 and grad11alq 
••rged into ja.. and the "blues... It i8 a tJpe of auas1c otten associated 
with a "hon1tT..tonkn piano plqer who lIlproviaed. a percU8,aive ••10<57 
living l1ttl. attention to the subtletie. of tone and pedal effects. 
HiDd.-.1th·s Raeiae is a percuaeiTe and. d.1••onant piece which ua8. maD7 
torma of syncopation and accented. rh7tbaa. The performance in"truction. 
prececi1ng Ragt1lle give lJOIle indication of tbe type of approach nec••sary 
to aucC8s8tu1J.T attempt the piece. 
Directions tor U•• 
Don't pq aD7 attention to what 10u learned in your piano 
le.80JU11 
Don 't spend &n7 time cona1clerlng it 70"- JIloulcl plaT DI 
with the fourth or sixth t1D&er. 
Plq t,hia piece verT 8&Vagel7, but alvqa rigidly in rb1'tha 
like a _chine. Consider the piano as an int.r'fting ldnd of 
percU••iOD 1n8tZ'laent and treat it accordlQl1.> 
TABLE 3
 
smElAJ)E EN LA BY IGOR STRAvmsn
 
Moveaent Length Meter rOIll
' ..po 
IJpDe 81 ..... 6/8(9/8) .1 •• S8 ABC 
RCIIlaDsa eo ..... 3/8(3/4,2/4, tl8 418) ,It·96 ABBl 
llondoletto 129 ••••• 2/4()/4,3/6,S/8J ~ -92 ABlO 
CacleDsa Finale ; i lOS ....'. 2/4(3Iut 7/8.S/8,6/8) j ABA'• 84 
I 
-t' .. 
.. ~: 
~, t:~. 
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aUavinaqt. Serenade en 1& (192S) 1s a suite in four IlOVflllente. 
The title Serenade refers to .1IhteeDth centlU7 lacht8llusik which vas 
auaic CommlS81oned by nobillt7 tor t.8tive occaeiona. Racht8llUlllk.ae 
J 
lenerally of a lighter character ldth no .et IlU18ber of mov...nts and 
served as backgro1md or entertailaent music. Since the 1IOrk va. written 
tor a 8ingle instrument, the piano, it 18 obvioU8 that Stravinslq did 
not intend the Serenade to be plqed a. a restive evening cOIIpolit1on 
with the large fanfare eoun4a of a chamber orchestra. Thex_rk 
rather 18 intended •• a piano 8uite in tour movements written in the 
R71• of )lacht~1lc. 
The Serenade opens with • JIe!:!. a piece of 80lemn choral 
d.1gnit7 tairlT CCllDon in the eighteenth century, which progrea8ive17 
unfold. a a1Jlpl. then.8 over an extend.ed running arpeggio accompaniJIent. 
The second JIlOv8ftent, RCItlansa, euggests the eighteenth C8ntur)" ROIDans. 
in which an artist paid boaqe to the nobll1t7 b7 dedicating. expr•••l ...e 
oeremonial 8010 to hi. SU••te. StrayinakT'. Roman... opens with a 
tlo~ll1hing cadenaa which introduce. a 8010 .elody line over a 
p1t&r-like accaapaniment, a probable parallel to the cerEDonial 8010. 
The third movement 1. a 1&7, dancellke Rondoletto remini8cent of a 
perpetual aot1on Scarlatti two-part iDYentlon. The Serenade clo••• 
witha Cadell.. FinaleJ & fantasy-like piece based OD continuoue17 
cleacend1ng ••cond inversion chord. which create a cihiael1ke aelocll0 
IlOtl.e. 
ArDolct SchoeDberc'. use of a 'rlludi1D to open hi. eu1t. directly 
recall. the 8eventeenth and earq eight••nth cent\U7 practice of 
begiDn1nl • e.ri.. or piec.. with an 1ntroductor,- movement or prelude. 
The baroque prelude vas oi-ten imitati...e in character. Schoenberl'. 
. ~. ,.- . 
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Prllud1\11l 1s a masterpiece of rhythaicalq and .elodlcalq independent. 
and, bl1tattY. l1nea. 
TABLE 4 
SUITE. OPe 2~ BY ARNOLD SCHODBmtG 
Mov....t Length Meter 'fellPO lema 
hAludlum ',.24 ..... 6/8(4/8) aaach (quick) InventionJ•• 80 . ( 
Gavotte- 28 meas. 2/2 (S/4) Etwaa lanl8Ul A 
nlcht baetis 
(Iome.hat slow, 
Without, ruhlns) 
J • 72
 
Mu.a.tte 31 ..... 2/2 laacher (qulok17) Bl
 
,j-88
 
Intel'll•••o 45 ..... 3/4(414,2/4) (none) ABA' 
J • 40 
HeDuett,.. 33 mea•• 314(2/4) Moderato AAB 
• 88 
# 
J
 
Trio 11 ..... 314 (none) AlBB
 
01p 74 ..... 2/2(31J&,2/4 Raacb(qu1ck) .us 
S/4,1V4,S/8J ~ • 192 
The ••ooncl Ilo..-aent, GaYO~t., starts v1th an equ1Yalent 'upbeat of 
two quarter not.. and continues in moderate W4 time in a manner 
similar to the French Ga~tt. of the ••vente.nth cent\U7 with phrase. 
\t8uall7 ending and beg1JmiDI in the aldene of the ••&II\1re. The trio­
like Muaette recall. tbe ...enteenth and eighteenth cent1ll7 Musette. 
in ita dron.-11ke repeat4J4 tlO" which appeare in d.1tterent range. aDd 
rl1Tthaa, ita .tead1' beat, and intricate articulatlona. The Intent••so 
••nee to .eparate two dance pair., the Gayotte..Hwlett. and Menuett-Tr10, 
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a practice rflft1n1ecent of the sixteenth-century tnterm•••o which 
••parated Variou8 acta of a drama. It ie a quiet character piece. 
'!'he Menuett and Trio are bot.h in moderate 3/4 baroque minuet-trio
-
Schoenberc'8 uee of a Gil!! to conolude the Suite ie a direct reterence 
to the baroque practice of closing a eult. wi tb a taat mOV81ent. 
AlthoU&h Schoenberg's Oil!' ie in 2/2 t1:lne it baa the feeling of be1ng 
in cc.pound triple t1ae. He us•• dottecl rhythlle, Vide interval., and 
frequent melodic and rh1thal0 imitation. 
The Su1te a8 a FOIll 
Through their Terr choice of the auite fora, all four compo.ere 
have indicated an interest in an earlier organisational structure. 
In order to provide 80me norm tor the discussion of the form of the•• 
works, a 'brief introduction to the development of the baroque suite 
in general will follow. 
The baroque luite, a consequence of the ri•• of daDe. lorm. in 
the ••cular mUll1c of t.he mecl1eval period and t.he Reaaieeance, m.,. be 
described .a a coUection of dance. and dance-like lIlovement.J the•• 
are o1k ten hlghl7 stylised and interaper••d with occaa1onal contraating 
ao......nta 1rdlich are not danc.. or dance-derived but Which usually 
reflect the general lightness and brevit7 of expres.ion which characteri•• 
the auite. Tne auite form achieved a biSh decree of popularit7 in 
eeventeenth and early eighteenth century chamber and kqboard Jlualc.S2 
Baroque dance form. were based. on r!11'tlae ot claDe•• that bad 
r8l1&1necl in Yepe after the Renais8anoe as ..11 ae tho•• that aro.. 
S2Wallace Berry, rora in Music (Englewood Clitte, ..... Jeraql 
Prent1ce..Hall, Inc., 1966), pp. 31l6-3U1. 
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in the seventeenth and eighteent.h oenturl... O\1taoded. 80c1al d.anc•• 
were otten adapted into at711Hd danc. tome with 1IOr8 cOIIplex .elocl1c 
structures and sophisticated texture.. The 80c1al practice of 
pa1r1ns a "eteppecl dancelt 1D moderate duple Meter and & "leapt, 
daDeelf in ta.t triple m.ter carriec1 over into the.e et71i.ed dane.. 
with the second dance often ue1ng the .... melodic material aa the 
first. The practice ot uaiDg the same thematic material tor both 
danc•• caDle to be temed the Tar1a~ion suit., a 101m which 
experienced 80Me popular1t7 but teU into oblivion tovarc1 the middle 
of the baroque period.S3 
The practice ot cOllb1n1DC dance. p-adually cam. to be known b7 
the tera "autte. " Pavane-galliard.. .ere the moet caraOD paired 
daDe.. of the till.. With the exception of the 2ayane 1tblch v.. ullUalq 
1D. terDU7 (ABA) fQra, moat of the danc•• were in binaJ'7 (AB) fora 
with each sectioD repeated. The t1ret section ueual17 began in the 
tonic kaT and ended in the dominant with the aecond ••ction progr•••1nI 
frC8l the dominant back to the tonic kq. The dance 8u1t•• also .ere 
characteris. bT a un1ty ot kq in Which all the danc.. .ere 111 the 
.... or related k.,...Sb 
Oenl&n suites of the 1600'. conei.ted of tour specific dance•• a 
paTane in duple tille, a pillard. in triple t~J an allemande in 
duple time and a courant. in triple time. Toward the end. of the 
••v8D.t••nth oent'Ur7. the C01ID1on],y accepte4 arrangement of dance 
S~recl Bukot.er, Music in the Baroque Bra (I.... York, W. W. 
lorton and Co., Inc., 1947), p. LLr. 
S4Ape1, pp. 71.6-117. 
---
movements included. an allemande in duple t1Jne, a lively courant. in 
triple tim.j a sarabande in duple time, and a li~. in compound triple 
time. There were orten Clniss1ot18, substitutions and additions with the 
added. dances ranging trom Ilinuets to risaudoneJ pa.8ee1ede, lour••• 
,Avotte., 11U8.tt~., rondO~1 braD;l.~J ~!8acallia., or other related. 
fOl'!l8.SS Doubles or second dance8 of the s.e type a8 the first were 
common in .'lites of the period. The dance. genera1l7 ••re identified 
bT characteristic rb;ytbmic patterna rather 'than by Jlolod:1'.S6 
Aa the baroque period progre••ed p!van.. and salltardea pract1cal1y 
disappeared. The allemande and courant. became the leading dance 
pair. G1e., sarabandes and other dance••oat of .lch were taken 
over froa French lute and harpsichord mua1c were ina.ned between 
various ltlO'VeDsents and stylised. introductory movements began to precede 
the danc•• proper. The luites of Johann Jakob Loewe (16$8) contain ODe 
of the earlieat instance. in which the introductions were d.••1gnatecl 
as linfont.. In other collectiona thea. introducto17 .ov••nte were 
called erelud., sonata, toccata, or even i&nne which b)" this time had. 
taken on a broader meaning. These independent introductions led to 
the development of the overture 1n the lat. baroque aUit••S7 
In seventeenth century Franc.. the term II luit.tt ienerally referred 
to a succession of piee.. or different sorts while "ordr••" lignified a 
collection or danc•• arranged accordinc to type.. Coup.riD. and ot.her 
SSuuco Leichtentritt, :Musical 'ora (caalnidge. Harvard tJldve1'8itT 
ire••, 19S1), p. 86. 
S~otHl", p. 44. 
S7Ibid., p. 114• 
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French composers of the period __eel to lavor the structure of 
the "ordres" in preference to that of the Dauite." 
German and French .uit•• of the baroque period d1:ftered in their 
approach to 8 tyle as well a8 in the 'WIlY in which the)" were organ1zed.. 
The French approach to IlUsleal style d,urirlg this peri-cd va. 
generally more delicate and clear than the heavier, fuller J le8. 
orumented harmonies a.,ocated. With the Geman au.leal .t71e of the 
time.,a 
The French suit. resembled a tree anthology of danc•• or 
ainiatures all in the .ame key With frequ,.t orn...ntal double., wber... 
the German consisted. of only three balie moyeaenta, an allemande, .. 
pourante, and a .arabande. A Siee often appeared between the firet two 
or the last two mOY8IIente.S9 
In time the baroque suit., u such became practically extinct 
With remnant. of it evident in the divert1menti, serenade., cu.at1olll, 
and various dance..like moveaent. of the classioal 81JIPhonie. and sonataa. 
The divert1JDento, an. eighteenth centUJ7 adaptation of the suite, 
introduced a lighter type ot music intended for entertaiIaeDt ancl 
-diversion." The suite in the nineteenth centul7 replaced the traditional 
arrangeaent of danc•• with a fr....cce••ion of mov.aent. of different 
character which were frequently based on national danc•• ancl ballet 
danc... In 1laD7 instances new dane.. 8uch .. the walta, polka. or 
polonaise replaced the older torme. Program. element. were a frequent 
sa,. E. IC1rbT, A Short Hist.o!'l of Kezpoard Music (Ie. tork. The 
Fre. Pre••, 19(6), p. 98. 
S9Bukotser, pp. 357-3,8. 
,,~ ....: 
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u.n1f71nc tactor60 
In the twentieth CeDturrt the autt. has experienced an inter.stine 
revival as a mult1-11oveaent work of light, lOIletim•• dance-orienteci 
characterJ vith a varied Dlaber of movements vh1ah are otten ne1ther 
daDce-or1entecl nor mateel in ke7- 'lhe -neoclassical- spirit which 
penetrated auch ot the approach to coapo81tion dllr1Dl the period 1915­
19.30 ... a natural lettiDI for the revival of the baroque auit. ill .. 
conte1porary ld1c.. In exaa1niDI the aue1cal output ot th11 tim., it 
1. significant that pract1ca.ll7 flYery repr••entat1.. tventi8th..centUlT 
ocapo••r baa experimented With the suite fora. 
Ba:ro9ue Element. in the four Suite. 
Bela Bartok, Paul Hindea1tb, Arnold Schoenberg, aDd.·:.%SDr 
Stravinalq each ahow a definite diveraity 1n their approach to the 
rote. In paralleling varioUIJ element. of each of the tour piano auit•• 
Vith elements of the baroque luite, certain a11fi11arit1ea are evident. 
Dance Movement. 
For the IIOlt part the eu1te in the baroque period used dance 
rb7thae of torma conteaporary to the time or of thoa. which had 
aurY1ved the Renai8.ance. Paul H1ndealth in hi. Suite 11922', Op. 26 
recalls the baroque practice or uair1s dance. cont-.por&J'7 to the tim. 
by taJc1ng rhyth1ll1c element. of the Sh'!:!l, BoatoD, and :!!l!:1Ja., dance 
foras of the 1920-., and Geveloping th.. into .tyli.eel mOYeaent. of the 
_. names. 
6Oteichtentrltt, p. 94. 
---
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StraYinaq'. Serenad.e en 1& 1. not composed ot dane. JIOV8Mnt. 
&8 such althoUlh the work do•• 8\l1aelt a definite dance-11ke 
character. The Hz!!., RCDan.., Rondoletto, andC&densa Finale recall 
the oonstruction of e1.ght••nth centut'3' tiacht811U81k. 
Schoenberg's SUite, Of. ?2 offers the moat ob'Yioue parallel to 
the baroque dance 8uite. With the po••ible exception ot the 
IIlterm•••o, Schoenberg emplo78 torsa cOIIaIonly found in a b&rO(lUfi 
dance suite. Hi8 PrIlucl11B, Gavotte, Mueette, Menuett, Trio, aDd 
Oiee, however, are all set in a tvelve-tone idiom. 
Bartok'. Suite. Op. 14 is not obvioua17 baled on contemporar7 or 
baroque dance forma, although on closer examination all four movements 
of the suite do follow a fa1rlT classic formal structure. The open1111 
Allegretto illustrate. a eteadT rhytha1c figure in the lett hand 
which proy1d.e an accompaniment to the 811nple .e1od7 ot the right hallc1. 
The 8te&q duple ..ter aDd accent. of the piece provide a strong dance­
like feeling. 
lIempre p 
Bela Bartok, SUite, 22. 14, "Allegretto" 
----
Fora
-

Baroque dar1c.. were pr1Jlarl17 in binary (AB) tOl'll vith each 
.ection cosing to a clet1Dlte cacleDce and be1Dl repeated. SchoenbergI. 
Menllett..Trio and Musette are the on1T .00000ent. of the tour piano 
eulte. that are in a strict bin&l7 torm. 'the A aection of the MeDU8tt
.. 
conaista ot 11 aeasure. which are repeated anel followed by a B .ect1on
-. 
of 22 measure.. The trio i8 Yerr tlght17 conetruetedJ in it Schoenberg 
118.. the twelve tone. .. the th... of an inverted canon at the 
d1adnlahed fifth within a four-aeaeure A ••ctiOD. Thea. tour
-
JDeaau:r.. are repeated and followed b7 a !our-meaeure B .ection which
-
18 allo repeated. Hlndea1th'. Sh1l!al (JAB), Strav1nslc7·. Romans. 
(ABa) t and SchoenberS'. Glee (AlB) are in .odified b1Dar7 torm. 
Scboenberc" OaTOtte-Muaett. and Inters•••o, H1Ddeatth t • 
lIacbt.tl1ck and. Raett••, Bartok'. Soherao and Soatenuto, and stravin­
_ky'. Cadena. Finale are all in 1I\041£1e4 ternaq (ABA) torm. 
Movement. which incorporat. other to~ are Hind.1th'. SOlltoD (ABACA). 
StraylneJq'. !fl!!! (ABC) and Rondoletto (ABAC), Bartok'. Soh.rao 
(.A.BACABA) J and Schoenbers'. PrI1\1diua which clo••17 parallels & 
Bach three..part invention. 
Meter. and. T-a 
The Jlajorit7 of raov...nts of the tour auitee are in simple duple 
aet.er. This include. H1nd-.ith'. Marach, 5hial, aDd Ryt1lle, Bartok'. 
Allegretto and. AUel!"? Ilolto, Svav1naky'. Rondoletto and Cadensa 
F1Dal., and. Schoenbers'. OaYotte-Mu8ette, and Gie- With the exception 
of StraTinaq'. C&denaaFiDale and Schoenberg'. Oa'VOtt., all the 
movement. in e1aple duple meter are fast and. livelT. 
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Bartok-. Soetenuto, Strav1n8)q'·. Hz!!!!. and. Schoenberc'e 
Prlludiua&re in co.pound duple ••ter vith tempo. ranging troll 
S08tenuto to Raach (quick). 
Hindemitbta lachtetl1ck and Bo8tOIl, Bartok'. Soherao, Stravln8tq'. 
Roman.., and Schoenberg'. Menuett-Trio and. tnt.rIle.so are all 111 
triple t1Jl... Teap08 range trOll T817 slow to moderate to light and 
fast. 
The baroque auite U8~ conai.ted of alternate duple ancl 
triple mov_nte. Bartok'. Suit., Ope 14 follows thi8 pattern to 
.an. extentJ the movemenu are 111 duple, triple, d.uple, and compound 
duple aeter. 'the tour aoVSlent. of Stravin8lq'. Serenade are in 
ccapo\Uld duple, triple, duple, and duple ••ter. Hindeaith'. Suite 
t 1922' open. 'With two movements in duple time tollowec1 b1 two 1n 
triple time and one 1n duple t1ae. The Prlludiua in cOIIlpoUDd duple 
tim. of Schoenberc's Suite•. 92_ 2S 18 followed b7 a Gavotte-Musette 
pair in duple tune. an Inte:na•••o in triple time J a Menuett.-Trio 
dance pair in triple time, and a Gie- in duple time. 
tJnltl of !!l 
ODe of the characteristic. of the baroque dance auite .... unit7 
of kq in lIJblch all the :mov...nte of a particular auit. were 
pneraJ.q in the .... or a relate4 ke,-. aeterenc•• to tbt. baroque 
practice are evident in all tour piano luite.. Arnold Schoenberg, tor 
example, baa•• hi. entire Suite, gp. 22 on on. tone row (I, F, 0, Db, 
ob, ~, It.b, D, I, OJ A, Bb). Th... twelve ton.. are .tated. in the 
opening of the Prlludlua and are .8ed in their oricinal fora at the 
bec1Dning of each JDo"eaent. 0nl7 tour ••t tinpof the row (the or1g1Dal 
and its retrograde and the transposition at an augmented fourth 
and its retrograde) are used throughout the entire suite. The 
exact division of a twelve-tone chromatic octave result. in an augmented 
fourth or diminished tifthJ the treQuent nee of this augmented tourth 
transposition results in a triton. relationship (I_Bb.E) which sugpsts 
a possible parallel to the I ..V..I cadence relationships ot the baroque 
danc••• 
stravinsky" title, Serenade en la, leem8 to blply that all 
the movements of the Serenade are in the key of A. 'fhi., however, 1. 
not true. A 1. used a. a tonic pole trom which the 1111810 radiate•
.. 
and toward which 1t tendsJ an A appears at the beg1rming and end. of
-
each mov8IIent. At the clo•• of the firat, ••cond, and. th1rcl 
JDOYementa, a .erie. of overton•• 1s produced by depressing one or 
aore A'. on the piano, ra1-inC the damper pedal, and allowing the
.. 
undaJllped .tringl to pick up 81JIP&thetio ribrat1one. There 18 an 
evident tonal unity throughout the work. 
In Suite, Qp. 14. Bela Bartok create. a feeling of tonal1t7 b7 
repeating SO.8 tones and chorda more frequently than others. The 
AlleE!tto. tor UBIIPl•• center. pr1lllarily around Bb whereaa the 
pedal point in the Sostenuto ..... to 8lphaa1•• the tone d. Bartok'. 
- -
Soh.rao modulate. freely' by meane ota broke-D aupented triad which 
L 
came. to rest t1na.ll7 on !b. The Allegro 1101to i8 based on an oetinato 
ba•• which develope around a d1ll1nlehed pentachord on d.
-
Paul Hind..lth'. approach to tonality ie 8C1D.what simUar. 
Although he us•• DO key signature. in hi. Suite 11922', certain tonee 
either through repetition or atr... stand out ae tonal centers. 
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Within each Inov..ent there 18 a frequent ahitt1ngfrom one tonal 
center to another with a tree u.. of d18'sonance and polytonalit7. 
The folloWing exaaple illustrates a twe of modulation which occur. 
trequentlT throqhout lfachtstt.ck., a cbrClDatlc type of arriYal at the 
~ center g. 
IUMPLE 2 
8 
========:==-- , p 
u­
Paul H1nd~lth, SUite, 11922', ttNachtlltllcktt 
Melod.1c Treatment 
MaJ17 baroque melod1e. revolYed. around. Dote. of tonic and 
40aiDant harmonie. which progre••ed in • very t1ow1nC manner. The 
majority or movements in H1Ddemith'. Suite '1922' are harmonlcal17 
rather than contrapuntall7 oriented. Chorda built on fourth. are 
cQJllon aDd otten. .erN 111 produc1D1 a percua81'ft .oUDCl .tt.ct. 
IUMPLI) 
95==== 
Paul H1Dd8tith, Suite, '1922', 8Rqt1llew 
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Hinden1th otten rep.au and extencl8 ••lodic phrase.. Hia aelodie8 
uae all intervals particularly aeventh8•••cond., augmented fourths 
(c11minillbed .fittha), and aupented tifth•• 
The aelodic treatment in Strav1.n8lq". S.renad.e en 1& recalls 
that of the e1pteenth centU17. His melodie. trequen't17 outline 
tradltional chorda and progr... over arpecglo-1lke accOlllPan1aenta. 
Melodic phrase. are oft-. repeated and 'extendedJ on the whole, 
Strav1nsk7 I 8 ••1od1.a proceed atep1d.. vith ,kips not exceedina the 
distance of an octave. All four llOyeaent. of the Serena4e .bow both
. 
a contrapUDtal and harmonic orientation. 
The first and fourth Iloveaent. of Bela Bartok'. SUite, 02. 14 
are pr1mar117 harmonic in character) both the 8800DCl and third 
movement., hO"eYer, are quite angular or linear in the aen•• that 
a melodic 1clea 1. deyeloped .. a a1qle line or in octav•• with an 
OOC&81onal chordal accompaD1aent. The th1rcl Ilovesent, tor exaaple, 
<levelope and extende a 81mple two-note frapent. 
EXAMPLE k 
pp~ 
Bela Bartok, Suite, Op. 14, "Allegro 1lO1to· 
Bartok aleo us•• chorda in fourths .. well a. chorda built on third•• 
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Ia1tatiOD and. counterpoint, are freQ.uent in Schoenbers'. treatment 
of .elodT. In regard to the ••lod10 construction 1teelt, Schoenberg" 
tv.lv..-tone pattern ..eel throuPOUt Suite, Ope 2S center. around 
iDt8rval. ot a a1nor '8cond., raajor ••COM. d1l11nished fUth, perfect 
tilth, pertect fourth, minor third, l1&jor sixth, aDd minor ••v.nth. 
The ••ledl.a pneraJ.l7 UDtold ill hqe leap. and. "uzaelod1c" etep8 
nth a great concern tor indiVidual line•• 
Arnold Schoenberg Op. 25 
/0 II I~ p. 
3 i . 
q IIJ II JOL 
This excerpt trca the opeD1na of Schoenberc" Prllud1U1l Uluetrat•• 
1tJl1e d:ie~ JI81odio treatment tolJlld frequent17 throughout the 8uite. 
Variation Suite 
Schoenberc t • SUite, Of. 2$ 010.-17 re8..o1•• thevar1ation suit. 
of the baroque period in vh,1ch each JIOYelent used the .... thenatic 
material in rtq'tbtaic variant.. The .... tw.lve-tone pattern 1s uaed 
tbrouchout all 8even movement. with variations in r,ang••, teapo8, aDd. 
rh7thae. Frapent. or motiv•• ot var10ua intervale are recoID1sable 
in .eyeral...-u. 1JD1ty 1s &leo achieved. through recurril'1l 
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dotted eighth Dot. and repeated sixt••nth Dote pattern.. In both 
Shi!Dl and Raeiae, Blndelft~th use. a 81mllar approach to the descending 
percus8ive chords. In hi. Suit., Op, 14, Bartok 118•• the short halt..etep 
percuel1ve pattern of the AlleE!' 1lO1to llOy.ent (Ex. 4, p. 38) as 
a sustained ..lod.1c aotive 11'1 the Sostenuto mOTer4ent. 
EXAMPLE 6 
Sostenuto. (It>: f20-130 ) 
~------; 
, Bela Bartok, Su.ita, 02. 14, "Soetenuto" 
Perto1'll8.llce 1Ddicat1ona 
'lbe approach to perfoftlallce indication. in each of the tour piano 
.ulte. recall. the baroque approach to pertormaDce practice. in which 
interpretation depended prlmarilT on the performer'. tam11iar1t7 With 
etandard. and styles of the time. T-.po, dynaa!CIJ, 1nstrulleDtat1oD, 
accidental. and the 11k. were not alW&78 indicated clearly or 
unequ.1vocall7. Much of the choioe regarding interpretation depended 
OD the practice. of the time, the type of sonorlt7 d••ired by the 
cOJIpoaer and the media aYaUable to the performer. 
The tour piano lui.tea contain leveral obvious reference. to 
baroque principle. of performance practice.. One of theae 18 the 
abBaDCe of pedal indications in all tour piano .'uit.a. Bartok'. Scherso 
18 the only piece which has 811 occasional pec1al marking) there are no 
apec1t1c 1ndicat1ona in other aov.enta. It appears that all tour 
coapo.ere in •••81108 have returneel to the baroque praotice of 
placing the burden of 1lU81cianah1p on the performer. The performer 
in this caS8 18 r ••poneible 1n4ecid1ng whether or not the pedal vU1 
help to produce the BOund de.ired bT the compo.er. 
Although Paul Hindetith.'. Suite '1922' and Stravineq'. Serenade 
en 1a are completel1 tree of pedal mark1nl8, each of the IlOT8Ilents 
det1.nltely requires a careful uae of the pedal. All of Schoenberg'. 
aovementa require alight touches of pedal to bring out accent., held 
not... and at tim.. to ~.88en the dryness of a tone. These plac.. are 
not epecitically- indicated but are to b. eensed through a tUl11iarit7 
with the .tTl. of Schoenberg and the performance practioe. of hi• 
• usie in general. 
Th. over-all spar.itT ot pertoraance indications throughout all 
tour 8U1t.. 18 an evident contrast to the n1net••nth-eenturr exw­
concern for indication. of pedalling, dTnam1c8, te.po and articulation. 
CONCLUSION 
ODe of the most 1I1portant reaction. against German Romantic 
au.10 of the nineteenth centUl7 1. the aov••ent Whloh haa C0I\8 to be 
tented "neoclaae1ci8ll.· 
"Neocl...1ci.... has been defined here u a wend. in twentieth 
centU17 composition which 18 characterized b)" inV'olvetlent with or 
interest in certain arti8tic principle. usual17 as.ociated. with _Wll0 
of the cla••1cal, baroque, or earlier periods. It 18 a mo...ent 
elch enabled cOilpoaere to bJpa.. their _edlate predeo•••ore of the 
nineteenth centU17 and .eek ineplratlon and modele from a period in 
vh1ch the aim of personal and. emotional expreaaion wa_ not central.61 
"Ieoclae.lcla" 1s not limited to one expression; rather it 1. 
an attitude who•• prinoiple. CaD be found 1n almost all area. of 
tventieth-centU17 composition. 
Bela Bartok, Paul Hind81llith, Arnold Schoenberl, and Igor 
Stravinsky have come to be accepted &. the four moat repreaentat1.e 
composers of the early' tvent1et.h centUl7. One piano auite by- each of 
the.. tour cOI1poaere bu beeD chosen tor studT hereJ all tour .ult •• 
were written during the period 19]$-192$. 
The choice of the suite form 1n itaelf indicate. an inter.lt in 
an earlier organisational art.ru.c:ture. Although each compo.er ah,ova 
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definite individuality in hi. approach to the 8uit., each llUite 
bears a strong relation to the eu1t. in the baroque period. The most 
obv1olUl similarity 18 the incorporation of el...nt. ot tolk, 'bareqy.e, 
and twentieth centur)" dance t01'l88. In oontrast to the predominant 
binarT (AD) tora of daDe•• in the baroque auit••, both bin&l7 (AB) 
and. t,ern&l7 (ABA) form with aodltlcatione are usecl frequent17 in the 
tour suites. T..poe yarT and are DOt alldq8 indicated. There is 
DOt the etrict baroque alternation or .o....at. in duple and triple 
aeter although all four 8uit•• 40 alternate .eter. to 80128 extent. 
The us. of a tone row or 'tonal center in the four suite. parallele 
the baroque practice of un1t7 of lcq throuahout an entire auite. 
Spar81V of pertcmaance 1nd1cat1onIJ 18 another eiailaritJ' to baroque 
practice. 
Icor Strav1naq hae aaidl 
Mue1ciana Ituat express not personal but unlTer8al truths. 
To do thl. thq I1Ust !apo.. on th...elve. the re.traints of a 
u:01,,eraalJ.T valid .tTl.. Thi. au_i.8ion to disoipline notonl7 
do.. Dot encroach upon the artist·. freecl9J!1 but actua1l.y' provid•• 
hill with a trea. within which to be free. 62 
Rather than similarity 111 8tTl_, the link between Bartok, Hind..1th, 
Schoenberg. and. stravinelq 1. a e1aUar belief in the nec•••tv ot 
delimitation, organisation, clarit7. aud1bUit7, control, and careful 
ora1't8aanehip. 
62Stravinsky quoted in Machlia, p. 161. 
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I experience a sort of terror when, at the 
moment of setting to work and finding myself 
before the infinitude of possibilities that 
present themselves, I l.ave the feeling that 
everything is permissltle to me ••• 
My freedom consists in my moving about 
within a narrow frame that I have assigned 
myself for each one of my undertakings • • • 
The more constraints one imposes, the more 
one frees one's self of the chains that 
shackle the spirit. 
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